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"v ocoasions in going
:= upon some farms,
Desf carelessness In
AasILteps, soythes,

-rgh might prove very
'.Iau, if a knowl

.S. A. DOrand r eoi~a a

JUNE 8, ttl*;ingthrughfarm-'holding tllene ago we came on a
vetioin. -atching water from the

' vet bvhch opened in a place
aed over many times

VEp pqexpressing surprise,
-lie exccl at the alarm, For,'

MYn, a.u are trained tolay next ere really i no
Itloss st)(ould ever think of
Ion wibor open." This rea-

--ret, and yet the news-
ALL 06 with accidents which

m.,,es where "all hands" are
sed to exercise the greatest care

2 one comes in with a loaded gun
Ad does not draw the charge. He
owshow careful everybody is in hand-
-. firearmW, and yet numbers of peo-.
- die every year simply through for-

getfulness on the part of sonie one (in
.the f 0e, too, of an act of the Legisia-
ture prohibiting the handling of fire-
arms). A man carries the common
dangerous matches that ignite with
scratching against anything loose in his
pocket, and goes through his stables
and over bay mows and straw stacks.
He is quite sure that his careful habits
liill Aidv' let him drop one so that soine-
taing may tread or fall on itor a mouse
niboie it and a fire ensue. But some
day the whole' thing "goes up," and
there is no end to wondering how such a
thing could beI
We make a note of these things now

because the season will soon be here
when fires will be necessary, and with
it the season when things tako fire from
"'defective flues" and other accidents.
These things never occur where people
are really careful, but the best rule is to
so order tbangs that no matter how
careless people may be accidents are
next to impossible.
PAnaLY IN WINTER.-It is very easy

to have a supply of parsley all winter.
Take up the plants from tie garden,out
46A all but a few small leaves at the con-
tre of the tuft, and plant them in a box
o good soil. -Another method is, to
take a keg- a nail keg will answer;bore
numerous inch or inon-and-a-hal oiks
in its sides. P ace the parsley with the
crown at the holes and the roots extend-
ing horizontally into the keg, gradually
filhng in with earth to hold them in
place. Finish by planting some roots
upright at the top. Either box or keg.
if supported at a kitchen window and
watered as needed, will give a supply of
fresh leaves all winter. The residents
of cities who have no gardens can buy
parseley for this purpose in the markets
as it is usually sold with the roots at-
tached. Those who are fond of parsley
as a seasoning, and do not care to be at
the trouble of raising it as abovq, may
dry it readily and find it about as good
as when fresh. Spread the leaves thiu-
ly on the pan; this in it, and leave the
door open. The parsley will dry very

.quickly; as soon as it is crisp, rub it be-
tween the hands into a powder, whichi
as to be kept inbottlestightly closed.
How To Fanuxrzia IFmrrr Tnxs.-

Here Bad there on all farms, and in
most fruit gardens, will be seen an cc-
casional tree or grapevine, which seems
to lack vigor-does not grow weil, aand
yet seems to have no particular disease.
Tihe probabilities are that the tree is
dying of starvation and needs a liberal
supply of food. When you give it this
ration, do not pile a load of manure
around the trunk of the tree or the body
of a grapevine. That is just the place
where it will do the least good. Near
est the trunk of the tree the roots are
all large. The fibrous roots, the food-
ira,~ae farther off near the ends of the
roots, These can only take up the nu-
triment. 1t is always safe to assume
that the roots extena as far from the
trunk in every direction as do the limbs
of the tree, and to properly fertilize,
spread the manure all over that area.
Then fork it in, and you have done a
good work and done it wolf. If some
disease has begun its work on the tree,
you will put the tree mn a healthy, vig-
orous condition, the better enabling it
to successfully contend against its ene-
inies. We have seen numerous old pear
and apple trees,bearing poor and gnarl-
ed fruit, which the owners considler of
no value, but which, with such treat.
menit as we have outlined above
would restore to their original useful-
nets.
'ONE acre of good meadow grass pro-
perky cured into hay will lurnish food
for a cow or steer during the fiye or SI
months of waiter. It will be found
that three or four acres are devoted to
pasturmng one cow or steer through the
warm seasonu. Every stock feeder kuows
that it takes more food to keep an ani-
mal in col than In warm weather. This
statement shows thie great wasto incident
to pasturing and the value of the soiling
system, where one aore of land masy ho
easily made to feed ans much stoca as
w il fostr acres of pasture.

M3rAr farmers who secure for them-
selves all th~e labor-saving improvements
are slow in arrar'ging similar helps for
their wives. A reaaper or mower is uso~l
at the most only'a .fewv days in the year.
A creamer, to make butter-making easi-
er, will be in use nearly or quite every
day in the yean, and the butter produet
will bring enough more to pay heavy
interest on the first cost, besidea the
uiaving in labor.
A WRITER recommends the soaking of

the weod composing a summer house ini
ocntroleuin, baying it will make

on wood nearly or about s
'cedar, besides imparting to
'rown jolor, Jt'would be an

'a i apply the same preser-
as, oe., on* Jawus.

wny farmers believe that
.ogs is determined by the

orn in the crib. It Is true
.'est bred hogs require the

sul feeding. In fadt, it Is oneo
Evanitages of a good breed thatt
ak9 better use of .the, grgtest'4ee/ than g poor anitr-a, but~the -beat bled is the

S fruit treet
he tact fhat
.k~froby 1

e-effectual,
acer, where they Qcan* 'uit a conalder-tilways reuir.

To SAVa TUB VANDS VROM RAPPflNG.-Boapsuds wili not chap or injure the
bands, even if kept a long time in It, if
on taking them from the suds, they are
thoroihjI Wi'ngeg, 6r/dtppe4 1oira-
%ar. The soid destrbs the corrosive

D
cte of the alkali and makes the

bands soft and white. Indian meal
mnd lemon juice used when washing the
hands when roughed by cold or hard
work, will heal and soften them. Vhi-egar will answer it lemons are noteasily obtained. Rub the hands In
this, then wash thoroUghly, and if
you have it, after drying, rub on a few;rops of glycerine. Those who sufferrrom chapped hanid in the winter will
ind this comf rt g, and it 1ili makeinwing much eAi

A sEnr watering dower vase has re-
3ently been patented. Tho stand of
,his vase is made of such a form as to
lold water and support thb basin or
rase for the plant, which basin has asubular arm at the bottom extendinglown in the base of the stand, so as topermit the water in the base to perco-
ate through the suWall .apertures in the
ubular arm. In tnis way the earth in
he vase will be constantl watered,

-.OXt fno , 0Qthat
ieries of these are employed a very or-
iamental fence will be providet with
lowers automatically watered, growing
rom the vases og e,tops of the posts.
To thoroughly 'deolorize the boilinglabbage or the trying onion is next

loor to impossible, but the efiluvium
nay be mitigated. A large piecebread is sometimes put uon the-knit
point while onions are being peele&
)rdper to prevent the tearful effect w
the pungent esculent produces on. 'd
3yes, and we have lately been told in A
popular cookery book that, the oflin'
sive results of cabbage boiling may be
well-nigh got rid of by wrapping up i
xpiece of clean white linen rag a largeLump of bread,' and putting it in the
saucepan of water in which the cabbageis being cooked.
A PALATABLE sauce may now he pre-

pared for winter use; it is made of
oranberries and raishis. To one quart
oanful of :oranberry' sauce Aow one
good handful of raisoli; the41npart a
clelicate flavor, which 7; a gi at im-
provement on the ornuberries alone.
Oranberries are, also excellent cauned.
alone, with a little sugar, for pies and
puddings. It is better to put them up
aarly in the season, as there is like-y to
be more waste later on.

DYsPEPsIA 3BEAD.-One pint bowl of
graham flour ; dissolve one-half spoon-
kul of soda in two-thirds of a cup of
yeast, and add to the mixture one tea-uupful of molasses ; pour in sufficient
warm water to make it soinewhat thin-
uer than dour bread.

LiEM-m fritters are delicious. To one,:up of milk and one egg allow the juice
snd pulp of one lemon. These may be
;erved with sauco ; in that case add
ite grated poel of half the lemon tolavor the sauce.

LEMON RICE PUDDiNO,-One cup~ful of
ice boiled soft in water. .1eat togeth-
or the yolks of three eggs and and one
mnpfuL of white sugar ; mix wvithr rice;

idd one quart of milk and the grated
ind of one hemon, and bake. When
tone, beat the tigree whites of eggs
vitb half a cupful of white sugar and
he juice of the lenmon. Put this over
he top of the pudding and return to.
he oven for a tew moments to brown.

.hOUND wooden pegs are much better
han nails to hang garments upon in a
loset ; nail hoads are continually. tear-
nig and leaving rust spots on jighit antd
lelicate goods. Still better than pegs~.re empty spoolh fastened to a strip of
oard three inches wide. They shou~d

>e made fast with nails driven through
~hem, the heads thoroughly sunken.No. 50 anid 60 spools are good sizes,
heugh a few large ones should be add-
3d here and there..

A HANDsOME portiere may be made of
tome soit dark blue, wine or green
,loth, by putting upon each end a piece
f velveteen at least a quarter of a
yard deep. In the center of the cur-
tain then let there be nine rows of gilt
::rescents extending direetly across the

naterial, and each imniediately be-
ieath the otier. T1he effect is exeed-
ngly rich,

CoFFE 3AGs AS ORNAMENTS.- -fU i9 as-tonishing what simple and inexpensive
naterials may be used to make ee-
hive walls. There is in Boston a room
inovered with the loosely woyen coffee

bags, banded down with black strips of
wood, and a wall of red showing through
hie meshes. The cost was but a few
ollars in money and some patient
abor, but the effect is admirable.

To EEEP BREAD MOJSr.- fave the
lough stiff when it is set for the lastrising, The larger the proportion of
Jour to that of moisture' mn the dough
he longer it will keep moist. After
lhe bread is baked and cold put it in a~in box or an earthen jar with closesover and keep it covered. til~.
Bread thus made 'ahnd kept 0661n liiJ-

rays from the air will last and be

or a week.

SWAnLOWS rN WASION. - Swajlowe are
lhe fashionable emblems vii risians
ust now for orniamental traveling c08-
umnes and toilettes for watering placesi
r'hey are 5embroidered or painted on

Iresses and buttons, are imitated for

lamty articles of jewelry, while the

real birds stuffed may be seen in gro yas

>f tihree nestling in the gauze:.4'

ulings of large straw hats.

MUFFi's without soda, if baked in alot oven, will be light and excellent,

L'ake one cup ef sweet milk, one cup

>f flour, one egg well beaten, about a

bird of a teaspoonful of salt. Have
four gemn-pans very hot, fill about half
nll and bake, These- ere nice with

>utter alone, or with maple-sugar syruy

wided.

llEE0n-tree leaves, collected
veather, anake pleasant bmI
medl is agreeable and wholesome ;
hey are free front vermitu,. quite els-
to, and doft.

BELLOWS may be used wilth great
fieiency while sweeping down stairs.

LPirst, sweep the stairs carefully, thou
nith the bellows blow out the dust

rom the crevices anci corners.

HUMQRQOU5.
Tau brook purls through the mea-

low, and ashen skies look down on the
ovely cornflsd, over which olrdles the
hieving orow. Itis autumn, there is
io'donit about that, and ,if 'you doi't
elieve it, just try to take an interrupt.
id walk in your old straw hat and Ox.
ord ties.

Important ProotatAtion.
The Hon. Peter Bowe is t3heriff of the

lity and 0ounty of New York. Recently,
ndconversation with one of oul' reporters,
Mr. Bose proclaimed the following fact:
"! consider St. Jacob's OR an excellent
emedy, apd one that. ought certainly to
Ind itt w into every household. Mrs.lowe Al ays has a bottle of it there, and
nakes a faily remedy of it."--.tew Yorlo
Evening Telegram.
A VIsIONARY local financier, who had
kthousand ways to make a fortune,mnd not a single one to make a living,a described by friends as "a man so
iangulne that the mere getting hold of
shoestrink makes him think he is al-
qady the owner of a tannery."

A Druggist's Story.
Mr. I a . Ohap tAtj druggist pw.mrg,N i sQ H %.ye for ihe pst

nyears sol severa gross of Dr. Wm.
lall's Balsam for the Lungs. I can say of
t what [ cannot say of any other medicine.
have never heard a cutomer speak of it

OUtCto praise its.vir%9. tha highest man-
I hhve r* dod it In a greatd~x,O&,-ofwh blng cough with the

If ffet X h.16 used it In my own
'for any ears; iib havo

theme loine ol9 Use.

6ief of police ines
pioiouts person as dingVWttreet corner with A ide in

us Pockets."V Fold your Arms and lean
giMst the wall if you'want to pass for

in honest Miian.

Gently Does It.
No violeit measures in cases of constipation i

Uedicines whiclle relax the bowels excessively;
weak< n them, and by tuus rendering them lnoapa-
ble of a continuance of their disoharg.ng frAgetion,increase rather than remedy their inaoilvit' and
deiangement. The national s10coitl for costive-
ness is Bostetter's tomacn Bitters, which Invig-ostes Wblie it rela4es thu' ' 'e s v-
Iiate5i bile from thq blood an stmsohnmotes
digestion*,Atimulatea Appetltb, "'44 onf.iMs the
c-rculation. The tone of all organs, whieh takean actvo part, in the pvrgesses of nutriUpu and
secretion, is improved bY this eila tonto, hich,
by promoting vigor and regulariy in tie ea'stoa,is a10e ineso of furnislng it with Its two most of-

licicitnatural a1t4.gai-ld against malaria, forwich~ ill li Its urn this nW.01cluo is the sure
remedy. Kidney ab ebladir aill ents, dyepe sta,iiv..r complaint andi rhounaaitnak also yioidiu1Ut.
A wELL-known maginine announces

that it will soon publish an accouint of
the capture of Jeff Davis. This will be
news to people who have learned to
read only within. the past few days.
PUREST AND nEST OD-LiVga OIL from selectedlivers, on the aeshore, by .se azar. Co.,NY.Al4teypure11n WletPtIefOW whoSelaedt prefer it to all'othets. Physi.c~andel~e~t uperior to &4 thro~s
0JWAPPH6 hANDS, tAe. pimples an rough akinCure(d by unuig .ftinipea m'ir soitli, wiade y Cs-well, Hazard & Co. Now York.

A LAW has been passed prqhibiting
the manufacture of tenement-house
signrE. Good enough ; let's have 'em
built with bay windows and swell fronts
md a hired girl to cariy the ashes>ut.
When the doctors can't cure your Heart

Disease try Dr. (Graves' Heart Regulator.
3old by dIruggists.

"WHinE Our storms Come .Lrom,"
read Mr. Broughne, in a seientilic
puaper. "Well, I know where a great
many of them come from," lie men-
kally ejaculated, looking up and glane-
ng at his wife.

90 LL5
TRADE MARK.

Sal, ?ree from Ial ineral and othr posonousmubstances. They are a certain cure for Consti-ption, Sc Ucdache, Dy psa Blonnea
rsfrom the

liver, Stomnach, BoweIs or

Theremve al obtructions from thier~haparting Itealth, st'rength and vigor. $olud by drug-gusa, or sent by mall for 25 cent In stamps by
P. NEUSTAEDTER & CO.,
83 Meroer St., New York,

Sole annfacturers ofST. BERNARI)VEGE.
Send for circular.

SHALL.'S
BOR TIIEBAI M

danrenesnan1,Ond.jaeatnaIn
oma,a af Disenes reti ng

o n nsil afl ionei Yta

60neuistiriM),vBc o evna

MUSTANG
SuivaRIof the Flitest.
A FAMILY MEDICINE TRAT DAS HEALED

MiLlIONS DilRING 35 TEABSI

& DALM 70OR EVEftY WOUND O1
MAlW AND DEAST 1

THE0OLDE8TA BEST LINIMENT
Uvkit MADE ?if Aknida,.

SATES LARGETHAN BVRR.

Thek terican M,(atan nou'' l"abears aowh o
st ofall Jntinn(, forfan an A Beast. Its sales to are

ndnuo toE very bono, Sold

PA t~~~~44i ~~tat a BlOA.
Iers-aHWasiou I

to repeat the couplet: "Their bones i
are mouldering in the daat. Their
6pirite are in Heae5, we ,trus);" but
mnitoad of "spitits" he used the' word
"stimulants" as being leds offensive to j
some good church members whom he
saw present.

.01ioTtrii Bys''sa.W
The Voltalo Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,

will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Eiectro.
Voltalo-Belts andBlectrio Appliances on
trial for thirty days tomen (young or old)who are afflicted with nervous debility,lost vitality ond'kladfed troubles, guaran-
teeing speedy and complete reteration of
health and maaly 'vigor.--Address as
above.-N. B.-No risk Is incurred, as
thirty days' Mal is allod.
1V. the oldest .inhabitant could be

bound in calf and kept on a shelf un-
til wanted, he might be useful, but he
can never be found when his facts are
required, and so he goes for nothing.

Important.When you visit or leave New York City, saveBagga Er and arriage'lire anit stopaVia r~u ~n Un ito , opposite drand eon-tral DeotL
Eiegant rooms, itted up at a cost of onemilieon dollars. reduced to $1 and upwards perday. European Plan. Elevator. Redtaurantsupplied with the best. H1orso oar4. stages andeievated r4ilroad to atidepots. Faamlies can livebetter for less money at une oraiset ulon uotelthan at any other Urdt-ciasa hotel in the city.

A MODIOAr expert gives it as his opin-ion that a person who travel by rail
should "take all sorts of positions."Editing a political party organ will ad.
miirably fit a man for this.

Wallut, ow stair i4to a
It;s entirely dillauUfrom jl otira. Xtls

as clear as water, and a- its name indicates Is
a perfect Vegetablo Hair Restorer. It wiU in-mediately tree the head from aUldandruff,re-store gray hair to ite natural color and pro-duce a new growth where it has fallen off. Itdoes not in any manner affect the health,which sulphur au ar of lead and nitrate ofsilver p a ha (done. .jt willchangelight red h irin m fw jaytoabeautielglossy btotvn. 4k yourdrigtstfor it. Eachbottle6 warraled. SMITH, KLINE & CoWholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pa. andC. N. CRITTRNTON. New York.
--James A. Harris the orange kingof Florida, received $6,000 net for his

orange crop this year.

Mr. A. Nichol, of this 'place, says he
suffered from Catarrb for .years. He pur-chaned a bottle of Ely's Orcin Balm of us.
He is now almost cured, and says you can
not recommend it too highly. We are
selling more of Ely's Cream B din than
of any other catarrh remedies, can hardlykeep a supply on hand. -Uva s Baos.,Druggists, Independence, Iowa.

-Florida has raised a water-melon
welghing seventy-five pounds, and fit-
teen people could'nt eat it.

About Once in a Coatitry
simebody discover. a valuable remedy for dis-
eases, as quinine, mercury, ohloroform or vao-
cinla and we think Dr. 4iisbee deserves a place innistory. for cerlainly no greater bles.ing can beofrered to ua than "Anakesis"-as a certain
remedy for pilot. It Is approved by all doctorsandI stoort wihout an equal for 25 years. We eni-dorse it without hesitation Sufferers may test Itwithoit exp(en';e by sending to P. Neustadter &
Co., Box 2410, New York City, for free samples.

-There is a stanting reward of $2,.
000 in Nebraska for the discovery in
that State of a paying vein of coal.

Everybody is pleased with the improvedOairboline, a deodorized extract of petro-
leum. It is as clear andi limped as spring
water, and was originally Intended by na-
tore as a panacea for all diseases of thescalp and skin, and as a natural hair re-
newer.

--At $5,000 a nIght it is calculated
that Patti in "Lucia" wvill be paid over
$80 a inlute, $4.16 a word, and $1.75 a
note.

Hion. Hf. C. Crosmanrn, Jt ey City, says:"I1 suxilered with rhtunlatisfuxor yeairs; un-
able to lonve ht house for mionttis; tried
almnost every thintg without relhief; finally took
Dr. Elmaore's R.-O., which cured me.

-Missouri is said to have a new min-
eral, adamascolite, that outs steel.

IF 817ccess be the trun test of merit, Itia
asttled facit-tt; "hr. wa's Bronchial Tro-checs" hiave no equal for the prompt relief ofCough- Colds, and T1hroat troubles. Boldonly in b.oxee Price 25 cents.

Cover plants with newspapers before
slweeping. Also put a little ammonia
epon them oiice a week.
Ladies and cthilciren 's boots and shoes

cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
Blifewers ar(i syed,
pow6 are geat deal ie some men
mone respect. When they get "dry"

water won't do them any good.
Pr. K~ine's Great Nerve Restorer is themarvel of the age for all nerve disa.ase.Nlutes stopped tree. Send to 9a1 Arch Street/Philadelpnla. Pa.

-TaT a teaepoonful of' itirpntineboiled with your. white clothes wili
gltently aid the whitening process,

Chrolithion collars and cuffs are cheap-
est In the long run. They wear longer than
any other, and yott save cost of washing.
Endeavor always to talk your best

before your children.. .They hlunger
perpetually for new ideas.
Emory's Little Uaihartic P1ll-best made

for Liver Comrplaint and BilIousness.
Tasteless, harmless. infallible. 15o.

True politeness scorns deception; it
has a kind and honest hearty shown in
a kind and honiest speech and coinduct.

TFo cure a Sore thrioat, gargle with Pisto's
Cure for Consumnption. 25 oents.

Bodily labor relheves mental fatigue,
and this -formss the happiness of the
poor.

.Heart Disease in ail its forms cured by
Dr. Giraves' Heart ilegulator. Price $1.
by druggists.

"WN have strack smoother road,
haven't we ?" asked a passenger of a
conductor on an Arkansas railway,NoVreligd t~ho e itze~or we hav'p

MR1tS. LANGTRYV
The Famous Jersey Lily.

It would he a p!tv If the famqous beauty shonid stuffer
1limat ctlor revaytvolr" when aweit-kuoan und troie y 1 andi forrle in
iARaa been fon stesai o olt by its so-oninaailayng an t ed or con eted
couhi ainiro%'?l afrak " e ermnentbor the ams0. N. ORTI itiTON, N. Y., Proprietor. For sale

l~enn'sllittpursoapbaautiflescomplexion.
DnP, rioh soile ahad top'dreeeirg are

the remedies for drought.-

rAw*axUPr s--"Why 4o't 1 ride
die own horse,- JuliaV t" ulia --"He
old him to pay his college debts, papa."

*'Oolden Medioal Discovery"
has ben used with sgnal sucCess in con-
iamption of the luDgsconsumptive night-
iweate, spitting of 10040 shortness of
reath, weak ngs, coughs, ronchitis,wd kindred atections of throat an'd chest.
sold by druggist.
-A preparation of the kernels of

>live berries isnow used to adulterate
ground pepper.

"Men must work and women weep,So runs the world away I"
But they need not weep so much if they

use Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,
which cures all the painful wnaladles pe-oullar to women. Sold by druggists.
-Miss Mary Crowell won the literary
ssay prize at the Vanderbilt University
)ver 121 males.
The huge, drastic, griping, sickening pills

are fast being superseded by Dr. Piorce's
'Purgative Pellets." Sold by druggists.
-It is believed that Salvini, who Is

2, and intends retiring at 55, is worth
.30,00; He has been playlng since he

was 14.

THE GREAT GERMAN
!REMEDY

FOR PAl.
.elleves nid cures

RH EUMATISI,
NeuralgIa,

.4m Solatloa, Lumbago,
DACHAVssse1HEADAHE,TOOTHAHOHl
SORE THROAT,

QUINsY. SWELLINGs
Ea*RANS, @

Soreness, Cuis. Bruises,
N FROSTniTEDS,

UDNS, NVALDS,
And all otber boeily aches

aii P111116.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Dealers. Direct ous in ii

The Charles A. Vogeter Co
(successors to A. VOOEER & co.)

h, sleia... .d., U.s. A

NEVER TAILS.

"You Claim too
much for SAMAR-
TAN NERVINB,"
saysaskeptic."HoW
can one medicinobe
a specificfor Ew1-

lepsy, Dyspepsia,
- Alcoholism,Opiu atnReumaxtim, spormator-

rhb, or Sein Veakness,ad fifty othercomplaintsPs We claim it a specJc, sita-
lY, because the virus of all diseases arises fronthoblacd. It. Nervine, Resolvent, Alterative andLaxative properties meet all the eonditions herein

C T61-XGRE _

l'N IERIV1EXO|0|N!QIU|EIRIOJR')
introdction of opisasand drasotic cathartics but

by the restoration of activity to the stomachand
of morbid fancies, wic arebrated by th
causes above referred to.
To Clergan rL awyers Lterar men, Mer

rregularitie of the blood, stomach, bowel orkidneys orwhrequiro a nervetonic a petieror
Thou sand pcaim ita the most wonderful invig-
$fi.olDballDrugiets.t Thes D. o. A. IH-

.O has. NI. Crittentos, Ageat, ltsw York Oty. (4)

PHANR-
~~~~~~~Paintehsanuanra sa Sieb tero'

Pr ,1ineN aSit i in
Ddsaseire usces

deeseaed rebysanly retomacdand speedrl Purs, byts

~nwIc si.de e the iSaliIfg vitoin tig
sooting andxtrentenin Pharouerst Plfste eve tahe.

mo ers arsl ba i dkuggitan e ry s atos

35cnsenleorSie
Thledo rceipatetBo

RoomZ2rna, N. . PL Si
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EALTH IS WEALTH
alth of Body h Wealth of Ind

DR. RADWAY'S
arsaparillian Resolvent,

TRE GRaT BLOOD PURIMlE,
'ure blood makes sound fsh strong bone an dlear skin. If you would havd iur le firmirbones soun without caries, ad your coI.
Zion fair, use

adway's Sarsaparillian
Resolvent.

remeay composea or ingredients of extraor.iary medical ptprtes,eaisitlal to purifyi repair and invgorate thebrondown antAtetlbo- Kuc PLEABANT rit n 2XIn Its trae t and cure ,SA B
and PUaxA.

o matter by what name the complaiut may bosiunatedi, whether It be scrofula, consumntion,h [in, Ulcers, Sores, tumors, bols,eryuipefas, ort rheum, disases of the lungs, idneys, blad-r, womb, skin, liver, stomach or buivels, eitlierronlo or constitutional, the virus Is in the BIeooloh supplies the waste and builds and repairsBDo organs and wasted tissues of the gystem.the blood Is unhealthy, the process of repairlst be unsound.

he Sarsaparlillian Resolvent
'thl ina copensatng remed , out seuresshannyauiq WA'.on Of each of thle orns Itablishes throughout the entire system function-harmony and supplies the. blood ves.SWith .a pure and healthy current olw life. T 8in , after a few days, usethe Sarsaparilllan, becomes clear antiautiful. Pimples, blotches, black spots antIn eruptions are removed; sores and ulcers soonred. Persons suffering from scrofula, eruptiveieases of the eyes, mouth, ears, legs, throat andmnds, that have accumulated and spread, either)w uncured diseases or mercury, or from theD of corrosive sublimate a rely a cureThe Sarsaparaltian Is continued a aufilolent tIwemake its mpression on the system.3ne bottle contains more of the active princi.)s of Medicines than any other Preparation.ken In teaspoonful doses, while others requiree or six times as much.

One Dollar a Botto,

z. R. R.

ladway'sReady Relief,
tie Cbeapent and Best Mleudicine forFamily Uive In thne Worifs.
rn from one to twenty minutes never failsleve Pain with one thoroug applcationmatter how violent or excruciating the pain
8 Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled,arvous Neural icgrrostrated th disease'Y au0er, HAR VI READY RELIEF willrd Instant ease.

FLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDElt,

FLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS,

RE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART

fSTERICS, OROUP, DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,

ZADAOHE, TOOTHACHE,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,OLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS,

CHILBLAINS AND ?ROST BITES,IUISES, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,
NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNES8,DUGIIS, COLDS, SPRAINS,

PAINS IN THE CHEST, BAC
ir LIMBS are instantly relieved.

MALARIA
ITtH VAR~IOUS FORUs.

FEVER AND AGUE,
tFEVER AND AGUE cured for 50 eta. There ist a remedial agent in this world that will curever and Ague, and other Malarlous, Bilious
R iWY'S I'ILL) so quicky asfr AlAleEAD)Y RELIEF.

[t will in a few moments, when taken Internallytodnato tH drecions eurICamp s, Spsu,
Papltationof the Heart, Cold Chills liysterc,

hid in the Bowels, and al imalerny e ,aCohe,
r~raveiers should a wa scarr a botl of RA11-
ops in water will rovc t, sickness or pains fromnageo water. ii betuer than French Brandy
toer. ans Lumbermn should always

RADWAY'S
tegulIatinlg Pills !
erfect, Purgative, Soothing, Apert-ents, Aot without Pain, AlwaysRleliable and Natural

in Operation.
VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR

OALOL.
P'erfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweetim purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and streng-

ArStPI L fofr the cure of 1i 4iaorser of
male Complaints, iTervous Disoases, Loss of AD-Ito, Hleadache Conatipation, Costiveness, ind-stion Dyspepsia, Billousnes Fever, Ignlaanftenals,' Piles n all dera feniont of

r no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drugs.*Observethe following synmpions resultingts he Diestive Ogans Constip-
iad, Acidit of thei Stomach, Nausea Hlearthurn,
ic,our Eruotatlone, Siking 01'IlHeart. Choking or Mitfering 8ensatiq wena lying posture, Ilmness of Vision, Dots orBbs efore tihe Sight Fever and (lull PaIi tinthad, Dettelenoy of i'orspiration, Yeliowness of
band Sudde Flushesa of heat, Burning in

a few doses of RanWAY's PI~ls will free tb
item from all the above-named disorders.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price, 25 Cents For Box.

READ "FALSE AND TRUE,"
naetter stm to RADWA & CO., No.

you.frmation worth thousan-ls will be sent

To flae-Pablic,
Jo sure and ask for RtADwAy's, ansd see that

Ile "IRADwAY" iseon what von buy.

nphor Milk is the beat Liniment Pree 6cents

LJY A YARM IN VIRG*INR4!

snix Pectoral willeturp your oougii. Prioe uSE.1
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uiars free. VALE~N R ~{
tto $20Orep -


